Family Day
Family Day was held on October 8th this year.
Despite the dreary weather, many families came out to
participate in the fun. There was a delicious family
style dinner held in Wismer Center accompanied by
live musical entertainment.

Cynthia Ortiz and her family are all smiles
after a delicious dinner together.

Some of the proud UC parents did not let the rain stop them from enjoying the day wit
their sons and daughters.

Mikala Pacifique and her mother
are happy to spend some quality
family time together.

Megan Helzner and Kate O'Neill
raise money for Sigma Sigma
Sigma by selling red roses to
families.

Some of the UC Ambassadors
pose with the band.

le Ursinus student brought the whole gang, even Grandma
ld Grandpa!

Some proud Ursinus parents dine with their daughters.

These three Brothers Of Alpha Phi Epsilon know how to enjoy the
Homecoming events.

A little entertainment under the
tent while enjoying the
activites.

Danon Harley and Alison Walker 'step', as they walk towards
Center Field.

The weather didn't stop alumnI. parents, and current students from cheering on the fooball team.

Omega Chi girls Courtney Egan and Melissa Buckley

Beta Sigma Lamda, past and present.

Sarah Kennedy and
Vince Rossmando

Gina Salvi and Dan Ortiz

Corey Bolander and
Matt Meeker

Courtney Root and Brian
Schultz

-

Football Quarterback and Homecoming King, Vince Gallagher
shows Gettysburg whose house it is during the Homecoming
game. Way to work it out in the mud fellas!

Some Sig Nu alumni gather outside and
tailgate during the football game.
Senior Jess Nairn shows off her Ursinus spirit!

Jenine Weber, Jenna Krier,
Erin Obermeier, Juliet
Bronstein, and Lauren
Davila at the Sig Nu/Sig
Rho Dated.

A group of girls at the Phi
PsV APEs dated.

Justin Ellis, Mike Kimpel,
and Mike Cibbatone
dressed in their best!

The unique tradition at Ursinus continued with many fraternities and sororities hosting
dated parties. Students never miss the opportunity to attend these fun events. So get your
ticket, get on the bus, and have a good time!

Ellie Knise and Gina
SaM dancing at the
APEs/Phi Psi dated this
past fall.

Frank DiMeglio and
Frank Mallon sharing
some laughs at the
Delta Pi!O Chi dated.

Cristiana Costa, Kristen
Ricciardi, Laura Freitag,
and Amanda Wilson on
the bus on the way to
the APEs/Phi Psi dated

The Ursinus
College Dance
Company put on
a wonderful
performance
during the fall
semester.

World Fal110us Hyponotist takes Ursinus
Students on a Magically Hilarous Journey
On January 20th, SaUesh the Hypnotist came to
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"The Hottest Hypnotist In The V/orld'

Ursinus and heated the Kalideoscope with his fiery
personality and large sense of humor. Ursinus
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student participants included Lydia Sanchez,
James Texiera, Courtney Fox, Tracey Fernidad,
Steven Markoe, Steve Stern, Oaire De Rosen, and
Colin Moore. IT WAS AMAZING and HYSTERICAL
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Some HigUghts lncluded:
- Best Dancer Contest
- In love with the SameSex at Prom
- Pulling Body Parts
Together
- TeUing dirty little secrets!

Well into the hypnotic trance,
these Ursinus Students think
they are the best dancers ever!

James "Tex" Texiera aka
ROSA, thanks Sailesh
after the show.

START THE CLOCK!

•
LAST YEAR'S CHAMPION FRANK DIMEGLIO PROUDLY
DEFENDED HIS TITLE AGAINST HIS NEW CHALLENGER,
AND LITTLE BROTHER, VINNY DIMEGLIO

THE COMPETlTORS EATlNG FUR10USLY AS THE CROWD
CHEERS THEM ON!

Activities Fair

SOME OF THE SISTERS OF PHI ALPHA PSI

LEAH DAVILA, SHAWNTEE RUDD, AND MARlNA
TORRES AT THE ALMA TABLE

The Activities Fair
was held once again
this year in OUn
Plaza to promote the
wide variety of clubs
and organizations
available to the
campus.

SIGMA GAMMA RHO TABLE

CAB (Campus Activities Board) graced us
with the presence of a wonderful guitar
player.
He played various songs in Wismer Lower
Lounge and even sang for us, how awesome is that!

Here our famous guitar player is singing about a girl who once
broke his heart. He forgot some of the words but hey, we were
still entertained I
Way to rock and roll dude!

Throughout the school year, student organizations provide the Ursinus community with various events
and extra-curricular activities. From performances at the Kaleidoscope to famous guitar players is
never a dull moment on campus.

Even the families of students attended the performance that night
for Dr. Martin Luther King Day.
There they watched students and
faculty members honor his many
achievements in life through song
and dance.

Latisha, Lindsay, Dana and
Darron, members of Voices
In Praise Gospel Choir, sit
outside the theater warming
up their voices.

Left: Here we have Ully and James dressed to

impress! They both are seniors and were
wondeful hosts for the date auction. If it weren't
for these two, the date auction would not have
been as succesful as it was, plus James was also
auctioned, and we aU know hoe much the Ursinus
loves this guy!
Far Left: The crowd enjoy the fun in Wismer

Lower Loune, can't you see the excitement in their
faces!

The first person to be auctioned off
was a professor who seemed to
have a lot going for himself, as they
described to us why we should buy
him. This professor was worth
twenty five dollars!!

If you haven't heard, Ursinus College Date Auction is one of the biggest events on campus. This year, many
joined in to auction themselved off for charity to help raise money for the Annual Airband event. Everyone
from students, faculty and staff particpated in this wondeful event and as usual, everyone had a great time!

Here Ena Marshall and
Dlandra Thomas are
fighting over who has
the most money to buy
physical plant worker
James Tigget. He
doesn't seem to mind
the fighting, after all,
they were bidding at
fifty dollars!
Ully couldn't believe
how much these girls
were fighting over
James so since this was
for charity, they Just
combined their money
and the two girls
bought themselves a
hot man for the night!

Dean Nolan and a
friend graced the stage
with their presence as
James went into the
crowd to convinvce
some students to buy
them so that they
could get a good
"grade."

N came on stage with a big
surprise for the audience. He is
not only good looking, but he
packs "big" things with him and
this got the attention of many
ladies but only one could afford
him, Chris Wynne, who bought
Mr. N for 35 dollars!!

ALFONSO MAYA
FAMED MEXICAN GUITARIST
ALFONSO MAYA PERFORMS
AT URSINUSI

Above: Alfonso plays one of his
most popular songs from his latest
cd "Giros y Giros," which translates
to "Turns and Turns."

spon's ight
On Friday, February 3rd, Ursinus held Sport's night where students
could come enjoy a friendly game of basketball and some fun!

Look at that perfect jump-shot
form!

Battle
of the

Bands

Above Left: Some Tau Sig girls
dress up for the occassion!
Above Right: Eric "The
Hearthrob" Requa performs with
his band Todd Novack who took
home the top prize at Battle of
the Bands.
Left: Amanda Wilson and Marina

Torres stop to take a picture while
enjoying the festivities.
Right: Battle of the Bands could
not have been successful without
the help and leadership of USGA
members Pat Waldron, Sarah
Kennedy, Cris Mathews, and
Vince Rossamondo.

Seniors Meghan McFee
and Kate Benincasa
enjoy their last
Oktoberfest at
Ursinus.

The stage before all the craziness began.

Above Left: Jess Nairn and Gina
Salvi dance to the band.
Right: Sean 'The Candyman"
Cannon and Kenny 'The
Crusher" Curcio of the band
Todd Novack perform for the
crowd.

Above: Staff members Usa
lnjaian and Vince Rossamondo
act tough.

MBear Aid"

for Red
Disaster
CEO Dan Sch muck
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for the
American
Cancer Society
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DeAngelis, Chris DeLeon, Jessica
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for the National Ovarian Cancer Coalition and
the Michele McLennan Ursinus Scholarship
I

C median
On March 3rd, Comedian Robert Kelly, came to share
some laughs with UC students!

Cracking Jokes!

. BINGO NIGHT!
The annual Bingo Night was held by RHA in Wismer Lower Lounge where students could
take some time off from studying to win cool prizes! With Steve Larson and his two children calling out the numbers, there were many winners! 1 45? BINGO!

Kristin Gallagher,
Harun GOOo}, and
Jess Buck hope to yell
BINGO!

Zach lchter, Meghan
McFee, Karena DiLeo,
and Sarah Kennedy
all had a great time!

The first winner of the night,
Andrew Shindel, poses with his
prize and the winning numbers!

areer Fair
On Wednesday, February 22nd, company's from all over

Students walk
around and check out
the employers.

A representative
from Girl Scouts
America looks for

future employees.

Increase your

7 a financial ser<;"ICt?

With Ursinus being a big
Biology school, one of the
most popular employers at
the event come from the big
pharmaceutical companies
located in the area.

Vanguard representatives are
always present
and looking for
future employees.
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TRAPP~
Wednesda

The girls of 303 enjoy some quality time at the bar.
2. Regina Walsh and Sarah Shaw have some fun on the
dance floor.
3. These three Sig Nu girls, Jenine Weber, Stacey Garcia,
and Sarah Smethie, smile for a picture.

4. N Davis and Dan Herr hang out on the deck.

Always a
popular
special
event with
the 21 and
over
crowd.

5. Jaime Stanton, Kate Benincasa, and Britton Bongaardt
can't get enough of the Trappe Wednesdays.

bove: As part of the WNBA group, it Is mandatory for these
lyS to be at the Trappe every Wednesday.
"It's not a Wednesday without a pitcher from the
as these Tau Sig girls clearly demonstrate.

Above: Those Juniors who turn 21 early like Courtney Egan
get the benefit of hanging out with their Senior friends
Karen Guardiani and Natalie DiFeliciantonio at the Trappe.

Below: Everyone's aU smiles on Trappe Wednesdays!

